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Answ《汁al! the questions

Ca書c町】lators are provided.

l. 1. The weights of loaves from a certain bakery are no「malIy distributed wjth mean 500g and standard

d(症ation 20g.

1工1. Detemine what percentage ofthe output would fall beIow 475g.

(10marks)
l.1・2. The bakery′ Produces 1000 loaves daily at a cost ofRs. 40.00 per loafand can sell a旧hose

above 475g at Rs. 50.00 each but not a11owed to se11 the rest. Calculate the expected daily profi|

(工0marks)
=.3. A random sample of25 Ioaves are selected.from the production and the sample mean is 490g.

Test at the 5% level of sign描eance, Whether the populatioll mean Weight is -ess than 500g.

(30ma水s)
1.2. A company recently opened two supemarkets in two diiferent areas・ The management wants to

krow ifthe mean sa】es per day for血ese two supemarkets are diferent. A sample of 10 days for

Sし⊥Permarket A produced the fo11owing data on daily sales (in m踊on rupees).

47"56　57・66　51・23 58・29　43・71 49.33　52.35　50.13　47.45　53.86

A sample of 12 days for Supemarket B produced the followjng data on dai格y sales (in million

r∪pees).

‥う6・34 63・55 61・64 63・75 54。78 58・19 55・40 59・44 62.33 67.82 56.65 67.90

Assume that the daily sales ofthe two supemarkets are both nomally distributed with equal but

unknown standard deviations.

1.2工　Construct a 95% confidence interval for the difference between the mean daily sales for

these two supemarkets.

1.2.2. Test atthe与% level ofsjgnificance whetherthe mean dai-ysalesforthesetwo

SuPermarkets are different.
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(30 marks)

(20 ma「k§)



2.1. S‘」PPOSe WeWant tO COmPare the mean =fetime oftwo kind of9-VOIt batteries on the basis of

t子Ie fo=owing Iifetime (in hours):

Bi-andA‥6・911・2 14・0 13・2　9・1 13.9 16.1 9.3　2.4　6.4　11.与

B一・andB:15'5　3.0 16.0 15.8 18.2 13.7 18.3　9.0　17.2 17.8 13.0

1与.1

2.].1. Based on the side-by-Side boxpIots 。fthetwo samples′ COmment On theshapes ofthe

two distributions.

(O与ma「ks)
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2'1.2. Based on the no「maI probab硝ty pIots oftwo samples, does normaIityseem reasona胡e in

either distribution?

〈05 ma「ks)

2.l.3. Based on your results jn pa「ts 2.1.1 and 2.1・2′ COmP-ete the most suitabIe parametric or

nO叩arametric test to test the hypothesis that there is no difference in the mea両fetime

Of the two Brands of batterie5 at the 5%一eveI of significance.

(40ma「ks)

2.2. Tlle …mber of defects in printed circuit boards is hypothesized to fol'ow a poisson distributjon.

A random sa申e of 60 printed boards has been collected′ and the fo看lowing number of defects

ObSeNed.

Number of defects Observed frequencY

2.2.1. Showthatthesampiemean isO,75.

(10m己rks)
2.2.2. Based on the above 60 observations言S a Poisson distribution with a mean o.75 an

aPPrOPriate modei? Perform a goodness of fjt test at the 5% level of significance.

(40ma「ks)
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3.1. The yields 。f tomato pIants grown using different types of fertilizer are given in the table beIow:

3.

Yield(kg)　　　　　　　　　　i 

二en溝ze「X �3.与∴∴∴恒.0　　　　亘.8 ���i4.1 �4.4 

ニert輔zerY �4.7 �与.0 �4.与 �’与.3 �’4,6 

:er輔zerZ　再.6 ��3.9 �4.2 �4.1 �.4.0 

The analysis of variance table is given for the above data with a few missing values:

One-Way ANOVA: Fertilizer X, FertiIizer Y, Fertiiize「 Z

Sum of l Mean　　　!　F

藍辛苦壁
3.1.1. State the assumptions YOu need to make in orderto carryout an anaIysis ofvariance on

thesedata.

(1与ma「ks)

3.1.2. State the n岨and alternative hypotheses to detemine whether the fer輔zers produce

d苗erent yields.

(10marks)

3.1.3. Findthe missingvalues a, b, C and d.

(10marks)

3.1.4. What is the F ratio? ShOuld the null hypo瓜esis be rQjected at the 5% level ofsignificance?

(10marks)

3.1‘5. State yourconclusion.

(05 marks)

3.2. A sample of 500 maIe registe「ed voters showed that 57% ofthem voted in the last p「esidential

election. Another sample of 400 femaIe registered voters showed that与5% of them voted in the

Sa「ne eIection.

3.2.1. Construct a 95% confidence interva圧or the diffe「ence between the proportions of a=

male and訓female registered voters who voted in the Iast p「esidentiaI election.

(30marks)

3.2.2"　Test atthe 5% significance IeveI whetherthe proportion of訓male voters whovoted in

the last presidentiaI eIection is different from that of a冊emaIe voters.

(20marks)
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4. The制owing data were obtained in a study ofthe re-ationship between the weight and chest size of

infan[s at birth:

ight in kg (x)

estsizeincm (

4.1J‘SSUmingthe linear regression modely = lo + l草+ g with E(g) = O and Vaγ(g) = O-2,

('btain the least squares estimators for the modei parameters β。 and ll.

(20marks)

4.2. Obtain the Ieast squares estimates ofβ。 and ll.

(ZOma「ks)

4.3. (鉦e a brief interpretation ofthe estimate value ofll

(05 marks)

4.4. Predict the mean chest size for a weight ofan infant of3.Okg.

(05 marks)

4.与・ (加the least-SquareS line be used to predict the chest size for a weight of 2・Okg? Ifso, Predict

the chest size. Ifnot’exp]ain why not.

(05marks)

4.6, Compute the standard deviation of errors.

(10marks)
4.7. Test the hypothesis that ll = O at the 5% level ofsignificance. Do the results ofthis test indicate

that a linear trend is significant?

(25m紺ks)
.4 ・8・ C別culate the coe節cient ofdetemination and inteapret the value.

(10marks)


